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Igreaier Montreal I Jury to Try Becker ARF MASSING FORfFS NOW1 AS****" is Now Complete nMMrvîrau^utuL

It. B. STARK a Co. „„ F_„e„. u, «„ ON MEXICAN FRONTIER
Swofia in At 4.10 Yester

day Afternoon

‘LEFTY’S’ WIFE IN TEARS

4

Ontario Will Get 
Its Money Back

Deposit of $26,533 in Far
mers Bank Will be Repaid 

to Province

LIABILITIES $1,550,849

The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce !

HY
AMERICAN LEASES SAFÉWar Office Maintaining 

Strict Secrecy, But These 
Orders Are Known

Head Office-TORONTOMexican Oil Men Deny Rumor That 
Huerta Wat Transferring Rights 

to Britishers.
Paid Up Capital 
Rest

ft > ■ $15,000,000
13,500,000

i
«hlMied 1Wife of Executed Gunman Begged to 

be Exouaed from Further Testimony 
—Will Alleged Confession be Admit
ted a« Evidence?

WSSfc. (By Leased Wire to The Journal of 
Commerce.)

New York. May 9.—The committee 
of five appointed by Mexican Oil in
terests who met in this city, have is
sued a statement saying that the re
ports that Americans were losing oil 
leases in Mexico and that Huerta was 
transferring abandoned property to 
the Britishers was without foundation. 
It is further stated that there was no 
attempt being made by the l'earson oil 
Interests to secure additional 
sions from the Huerta go\ 
from other governments for any addi
tional rights in the oil fields.

GETTING MILITIA READY Board of Directors i
President.For A

INCOME INVESTMENTS
ssets of Defunct Institution Includ
ing Double Liability and Option 

Price on Mine Amount to 385,368.
General Staff Members Finding Out 

Preparedness of State Forces from 
Various Governors—Refugees . Pour
ing. into Vera Cruz.

te***!„ IS3:

Alexander Laird. General Manager ; John Aird, Assistant General Manager.

With Branches throughout Canada and In the 
United States, England and Mexico, and Agents 
and Correspondents throughout the world, this 
Bank Offers unsurpassed facilities for the transac
tion of every kind of banking business in Canada or 
in foreign countries.

i(#y Leased Wire to Journal of 
Commerce.)

New York. May 9.—The twelfth jur
or in the trial of former Police Lieut. 
Chàrles Becker for the 
Herman Rosenthal

, May 9.—According- to a re
port made to the Government by Mr. 
G. C.; Clarkson, liquidator of the Far
mers Bank the, amount of unpaid de
posits standing in the books on May 
1st last was $1.160.568. including $26.'- 
533 on deposit by the Ontario Gov
ernment. Since the resolution of the 
Minister of Finance, now on the order 
paper of the Commons, provides for 
the re-couping of all depositors, it 
will be séen that the Province of On
tario will benefit to the extent of 
$26,638 from the proposed legislation.

Mr. Clarksons’ 
bllities totalling 
circulation $332,

Ottawa,

(By Leased Wire to the Journal of 
Commerce.)

Washington, May 9.—Although the 
War Department is maintaining a 
complete silence and is shrouding its 
preparations with mystegy, It became 
known late yesterday that orders were 
being drawn for a general concentra
tion of federal troops on the Mexican 
frontier. The orders will include vir 
tually the whole strength of the regu
lar establishment, leaving on post duty 
the smallest guards possible for the 
policing of pr.

Read!

murder of 
was sworn in at 

ten minutes before four o'clock yes
terday afternoon. He is Glbert Shaul, 
of Yonkers. He had sat as a juror in 
several criminal cases but this did not 
bring an objection from either side. 
One juror was released earier in the 
day. The reléakêd juror is Dwight W. 
Custer printer and inventor. He 
number five.
Ham B. Dalton, excused, he was al
lowed to go for personal 
no way reflecting on him.

Mrs. "Leftie Louie" Rosenberg, 
wife of ohe of the executed slayers of 
Rosenthal, ap 
btiilding unde 
at the trial.

6

-
conces- 

vernment or

STANDARD
SECURITIES
SERVICE

1

WaH Street is at 
A Standstill

As in the case of Wil- Collections Effected Promptly and at Reasonable Rates
statement shows Ha
ll.550,849, including 

deposits due to 
Provincial Government $26.533, other 
deposits $1.134,035, drafts issued out
standing $23,690, due to creditors for 
moneys collected $13,704, and all this 
claims $20,764.

Assets total $386,368, including dou
ble liability of shareholders $120,779; 
Keeley Mine, Option price, $150.000.’ 
and value of acocuntu and hills receiv
able, say, $47,303

ilreasons in operty.
ness of Militia.

It was learned that General Staff 
members, among them General Mills, 
the head of the militia division of the 
department had been in communlca- 

Begged to be Excueed. tl?S °Ter ’he long distance telephone
With tear», she begged Assistant S* T Governora of Tork.

Attorney Oroehl not to force her to be- Pe"718i' vania and Ohio. The strength 
come a witnesss. She declared ■ she PreParedness of the militia of
had been prostrated by her husband’s L, 6 three States were inquired Into, 
execution and was trying to forget orders for a mobilization of the 
everything connected with the case citlzen soldlery. however, were Issued. 
At the first trial she testified regard- R . , M .... .
ing a visit of Jack Rose to "Leftie ,Hv . * *:<*,• Mobilization.
Louie.” ("Y Leased Wire to The Journal of

With the opening of the third day ,, Com",erce.)
of the trial the prosecution was pre- Alba"y: ^ay 9.—Governor Glynn 
paring to fight the introduction of n/ AdJt,: GeneraI Henry
testimony by Warden Clancy, of Sing *?ewitt Hamilton that the sixteen 
Sing, and Father Cashin, the prison th°hsand troops in the National Guard 
priest, who heard "Dago Frank’s" al- ,cou*î bt mobili?ed at any given point 
leged confession. ,n the State within ten hours. Every

These two men, who are said to °"lceiL É" guard has been within 
have heard Cirofici an hour before 0,111 of, the Natlonal Guard heads for 
his execution, declare that Becker had ®everal Yeeks ,and the guardsmen have 
nothing to do with the Rosenthal mur- b«en “nder orders to keep within call- 
der so far as he knew, have been sub- nf distance of their respective 
poiiefted. Lawyers have declared that orIes" 
thè confession is not legal evidence.
While Becker and his wife, smiling 
and confident, took their places in 
court and the sélection of Jurym 
whom six had already been chi 
began again, the alleged plot to dis
credit the city administration in which 
Becker was alleged to have been a 
Drime mover bore fruit.

No Spiritual Advisor.
Father Curry, Becker’s Spiritual ad

visor, Was refused permission to see 
ttie prisoner.* The rumor that Phil
lip Mûsicà, and nob Becker*, leaded the (By Leased Wire to The Journal of 
-Plot has,.gained strength. Sheriff Grlf-I i TV>mîT
fenhagen granted: Mra. Becker permis- Verti ' Cruz, ’ Maÿ> 9À-Two ‘ British 
Siam to hinch with her husband every subjects held as prisoners by the fed- 
day in the criminal courts building. erals at Tigeria and released through.

Attorney Johnson declined to make the efforts of the British Consul, were 
any statement of Becker’s side in the brought here yesterday on a refugee 
Toombs -conspiracy charge made by! train. Mexicans continue to pour In 

Davis- *We are not here from Mexico City seeking safety
fighting the case of Charles under the American flag. Conditions 
Becker as a matter of public opinion," on the whole are quiet. Bands of 

atter of law. I Mexicans have been caught carrying 
food via the American refugee train 
to the federal» at Tigeria.

Orders have been issued forbidding 
American correspondents who do not 
posses foreign credentials to travel 
on any train to ^Mexico City.

133,«

To Define Service
11 1 difficult talk at service is an in- 
taoiiblp thin* to be felt and sensed 
"that- th*n described. Flttt of all, 
there must be perfect filth between 
the buyer end seller and this faith or 
confidence of both does not come by 
mafic,
word* or by fair promises. Rather It 
1» the result of truth, Integrity and 
ABSOLUTE JUSTICE.

, Our
Service Pepartment

le\to bf sensed and felt—in perform- 
ihgft* you services that are consistent 
iWP 49nsttvp$iv«i investment banking 
Every-client of the Standard Securitise 
lé e client because he knows he can 
**Mfdd this service.

peared at the court 
r a subpoena to testify Resting Attitude Natural Se

quence tq_ Sharp Declines 
Early in April n! Î 0

*

' IMONEY CONTINUES EASY
The Crown Trust Company

115 St. James Street - Montreal

f I: a clever arrangement of GIVE COMMITTEE POWERBut Conditions in New York Do Not
Favor Issues of Lo 

Bonds For Any 
Amounts.

'JI

Senatorial Body Will Investigate Al
leged Discrimination Against 

Southern Ports.

(By Leased Wire to the Journal of 
Commerce.)

Washington, May 9. The , Senate 
adopted a resolution authorizing the 
Senate Naval Affairs Committee to in
vestigate the matter of establishing 
coaling stations for the navy at South 
Atlantic ports and to investigate 
freight rates charged upon coal ship
ped to the Southern States. The re
solution Is so broad In Its terms that 

wered to inves- 
scrimination in 

and pricey ofc coal. 
The resolution was introduced in the 
Senate by Senator Tillman, 

before t
charges that the "coal trust”
Ing Its power through the directorate 
of the Southern Railway to cause dis
crimination against the South Atlantic 
States.

Paid-up Capital $500,000.00(By Leased Wire to the Journal of 
Commerce.)

New York, May 9.—Speculative op
erations in the block market were al
most at a standstill the greater part 
of the past week and price movements 
In the standard Issues were confined 
within so narrow a range that there 
was no opportunit 
Roomers could not 
make a-profit out of variations of some 
of the fractions in the course of a day.

This resting attitude of the market 
is the natural sequence to the sharp 
declines early In April, resulting from 
the reaching of an acute crisis i 
Mexican situation whéh the market be
came oversold. It -did 
at that tihfe to start an upward move
ment on whlôh the losses sustained be
cause of the Mexican troubles were 
fully recovered. That 
may be considered ' as settled.

The dealings in the loan crowd,fon 
the stock exchange indicate that the 
activé short interest which had been 
a pOwerfill speculative factor has beep 
eliminated from the speculative situa
tion and »tfrom now on market 
mertts mast depend on development 
that may occur from time to time of 
a character to* stimulate trading and 
present an incentive for activity.

J A trust company for the public’s service, 
able and willing to act in any approved trust 
capacity. Enquiries invited.

ll

Irving P. Rexford Manager
ops, officered, 

equipped in every way for act service, 
could be entrained out of New York 
City between sunrise and sunset if 
the necessity arose.

Adjt. General Hamilton is carrying 
the telephony cpll of every officer qf 
the guard in order to insure against 
delay. Within a dày after a call for 
volunteers, 25,000 men could be mus
tered into service in New York State, 
Adjt. General Hamilton

y for scalping, 
find a chance to

The State tro

rv
I

the committee is empo’ 
tigate all charges of di

•■•AæSi* -
y. •». ti'-

coal freight

Summer Sailings Now Out
ALL LINES

Bœk Early and Secure Choice Accommoda
tion for June Outward and August Return

W. H. HENRY
286 St. JAMES STREET, Victoria Square

TEL. MAIN 737C—7171
■ ■ ,ji i. ;:l ), i;a/,

of South 
he Senatenot take much Carolina, who laid

' ' ■ .. .UJO was us- jdeclared to-

account now

OL
GET AFTER BEEF TRUST
Australia Will Investigate Operations 

of Alleged American Combine 
In CommonwealthW. Graham Browne & G*apany 

222 St. Jama. StrtA, 
MONTREAL

•U

By Special Cable to Journal of Com
merce.)

Melbourne, May 9.—The federal 
ernment has announced its Intention 
of appointing a commission to inquire 
into

r $385,600 ' v jtQ ftïfldr.iO

f ■ } A V&i rf.T

he said, “but as a m 
.do not intend to be drawn into any 
controversy with a wogmn."

Much Bullish Talk.

There was plenty of bullish talk in 
regard to various pe 
Ing the past week, 
showed those who were loudest in 
this talk did little In actual buying and 
the important movements as the week 
ended were to a lower range of prices.

Albany, May 9—Steps toward plac- Importance has been attached to the 
ing New York National Guard on a continued ease in money as shown in 
war footing have been taken by the the manner in which time loans have 
legislature when bills were introduc- been peddled arou-nd the Street 
ed authorising the Governor to ne- mone 
gotlate a loan of $100,000 for pr 
ing the SOite troops for active ser
vice. No mention is

the operations of the so-called 
beef trust in Australia.

decision Is a victory for the 
enemies of the American trust, and 
vindicates the campaign of "The Age" 
and other newspapers. The commis
sion must report before the end of 
the year and submit recommendations 
for improving the administration of 
the anti-trust laws.

Approval of the Ministers’ action is 
expressed throughout the Commmon- 
wealth.

THE MOLSONS BANK nding events dur- 
but the resultsTHROWN OFF TRACK This

Incorporated 1855
Earthquake in District of Messina of 

Great Severity — Several LivesCapital Paid Up
Reserve Fund - $4,000,000

$4,800,000 Lo
GUARD ON WAR FOOTING.st.

mad Office—MONTREAL 
81 Branches in Canada.

Afents in All Pmrt, of the World.
Seeing* Department at all Branche»

sE&&BuS!dErs (
A General Sinking Butine*» Tranaacted

(By Special Cable to Journal of Com
merce.)

Rome, May 9.—The earthquake that 
visited this country last night was of 
reater severity than was at first 
.ought, especially In the districts of 

Catania and Messina. Forty pe 
are known to have lost their 
and many 
Linera. A passengt 
off the track at M

QUEBEC

Municipal 4 1-2’si>y
brokers and by the 
short term notes now nearin 

maturity are held at prices 
less than 2 per cent, to the 

At the same time, however, money 
is pressed where no borrowers are lo 
be found. Railroads even with gilt- 
edged collateral are unable to obtain 
accomodation, at 7 per cent.

Missouri
notes mature oa June 1st, for which 
provision has yet been made either for 
payment or extension.
' These notes are secured by $30.000,- 
000 Iron Mountain 6s, and are offered 
in the market at 
would net the buyer an interest re
turn equal to about 6 per cent, per 
annum.

ch
gr
thI epar- whi mg

leld
ISSUED

buyer.lives
were injured seriously at 

er train was thrown 
anzano and a num

ber of travellers suffered injuries. The 
shock lasted several seconds.

made in the bills 
of the Mexican situation, the measures 
merely empowering the Govenor 
make this loan, “whenever it is r jees- 
sary or advisable.”

COBALT SHIPMENTS Coupon Bonds, $1,000 Denomination. 
DATED MAY 1, 1914, DUE AS SHOWN BELOW

to

•v
Output From 14 Mines this Week 

Aggregates Over Million Pounds.

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Cobalt, Ont., May 9.—The ore hsip- 

ments from the Cobalt camp for week 
May 8 were exceptionally

AN IDEAL INCOME
eminent case is that of the 

Pacific whose $25,000,000
TO MOBILISE NATIONAL GUARD.SW? SESSMS

Union Mutual Life Insurance Company, 
Portland, Maine

(By Special Cable to Journal of Com-

appalllng 
ast night 

The

Interest payable semi-annually, 1st May 
and 1st November, principal and interest payable 
in New York City and Montreal, and at the fixed 
rate of $4,86 2-3 to the Pound Sterling, in 
London, England.

merce.)
Catania, Italy, May 9.—An 

earthquake occurred here 1 
and many persons were killed, 
shock was severely felt over a large 
area, causing the total destruction of 
fOut villages, 
tlon between Catania and Acircale is 
Interrupted and details are lacking.

Washington. May 9.—It was learned 
today that the War Department has 
been in long-distance telephone com
munication with the governor of New 
York, Penna, and Ohio 
how soon the militia could be mobiliz
ed and sent to the seaboard for ship
ment in transports. The department, 
it is learned, has been energetic in Its 
efforts to make all pre pa 
mobilization of the Natioi

ending
heavy, coming from 14 mines and 
gregating over a million pm 
pounds: Trethewey 104,080;
Lake, 51,700; Towneite, 
Kinley-Darragh, 66,090;
Ferland, 87,960; Dominion Reduction, 
87.000; Cobalt Lake, 64,430; Temfs- 
kaming, 70,130; City of Cobalt, 77.860; 
Crown Reserve, 40,000; Penn. Cana
dian, 71,190; O'Brien, 61,270; Nipiasing 
76,270; Hudson Bay, 85,910: Total, 1,- 
015,430 pounds. Bullion shipments: — 
130,759 ozs., value $87,148; Cai 
Deyell, 600 ozs, $350; total, 131,259 ozs. 
$87.498.

rP"
mds. in 
Peterson

to determinemonthly income pun

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Msroger,
/ferine* el Quebec end Eastern Ontario

S«Ie 502 McGill BLDG., MONTREAL, QUE.

premiums which
Railway communica- 72,040; Mc- 

Chambers

$275,000, DUE 1st MAY, 1928, 
PRICE 97.46 TO YIELD 4.75%
$110,000 DUE 1st MAY, 1958, 
PRICE 96.30 TO YIELD 4.70%

rations for 
nal Guard.IN HANDS OF RECEIVER.

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
St. John, N.B., May 9.—An Eastport 

Me., despatch says: "Those who were 
looking forward to the opening of Can
adian Sardine Co. plant at Chamcook, 
N.B., were disappointed this week to 
learn that the affairs of Company were 
to be placed In hands of a receiver at 
the request of the bànks, and prospects 
of resumption of business at Cham
cook are very remote.

SIR FREDERICK TO ACT.
(Special Staff Correspondence.)

St. John, N.B., May 9.—Governor 
Wood, after conference with Sir Fred
erick Barker here, 
erick was willing 
Royal Commission of Enquiry into the 
Dugal charges, if his health would per
mit.’

Notes Coming Due.

Baltimore and Ohio, Northern Paci
fic and Illinois Central have notes, ma
turing before mid-summer, for which 
no arrangements have been made, as 
far as public knowledge is concerned, 
and the assumption is general among 
dealers that when these notes mature 
they will be replaced by new Issues of 
a similar character.

One series of notes made within the

RAISED TO EMBASSIES.
mpbellWashington, May 9.—As a recogni

tion of the "good offices” of Argentina 
and Chile in the Mexican medi 
matter the State Department will en
deavor to raise the rank of the Am
erican representation in those 
countries to that of embassy.

FIRST

LAST
ACCRUED INTEREST TO BE ADDEDRAND GOLD OUTPUT.

London, May 9.—In April the out
put of gold at the Rand was 683,877 
fine ounces, valued at £2,904,924. In 
April last year the pr 
784,974 fine ounces valu

ALWAYS past has been actually distrib- 
hat of the $20,000,000 Telephone N. W. Harris & Co.uted, t 

Subsidiaries.
The two classes of New 

notes which were sold to banking 
ers last week had a market the 
few days at 99 for the one-year notes 
and 99% for the two-year notes, but, 
after fairly large 
riod, the demand
prices are fixed selling terms under 
which the notes are handled and 

and I consequence there is no quoted bid and 
I offered prices for these issues.

Remember
MARCONI

UNITED STATES TREASURY.

Washington, May 9—The condition 
of the United States treasury at the 
beginning of business yesterday was: 
Net balance in general fund, $76,789.- 
456; total receipts, $2,106*812; total 
payments $2,743,782.

The deficit this fiscal year $37,057,- 
829 against a surplus of $6,358,409 last 
year, exclusive of Panama Canal 
public -debt transactions

reduction was 
ed at £3,334,-

dea.1- $68.
said that Sir Fred-

The Chesapeake and Ohio notes,
which are in the market at the fixed

g to serve on the INCORPORATED
* price of 97 have not moved to any ex

tent from the bankers’ hands.dealings for that pe- 
disappeared. These 157 ST. JAMES ST. MONTREALMark All Your Cable Messages to 

GREAT BRITAIN
SPECIE FOR WEEK.

(Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce)
New York, May 9.—The exports of 

specie at the port of New York for 
the week ended May 9, were: Gold, 
$1,010,664, and silver $638,957, a total 
of $1,649,621.

The imports were: Gold $124,310, and 
silver $69,961, making a total of $194,-

New Safes Made.

Via MARCONI prevailing it 
long term bond 

round amounts, and 
such securities made

With this condition 
seems idle to speak of 
issues for an 
the only sales 
recently have been In sums for only 16 
per cent, of what the railroad corpora
tions were accustomed to place a few 
years ago.

The 
dition
ward to for several days 
incentive for trading b 
traders pursued their usual course of 
selling on good news, and, instead of 
the publication pf the document being 
followed by advances, there was a 
supply at concessions from the specu
lative element on the floor.

The markfet, however, was in such 
shape as to be only slightly influenced 
by the efforts of these traders,

y„fand save

40 Per Cent.
ON YOUR CABLE BILLS

——---------------- VIOLATION QF BANK LAW?
All Claeses Of Services at Your Di s (6y Lease4 Wire to The Journal of

K,«^tiiO,eaZiy N W' °ffiCe W^ington^aTTicont^r of
MitirAM, *dL PP 5^ toe Currency WilUams has begun an
MAKCONI WIRELESS TEI RT.DAPU ‘"quiry to find out whether the Na-

COMPANY OF CANADA
SHAUCHNBWm^LMcGa Sl, MONTREA L 8S|3 bffi

M «hires of Boston and Maine stock.

Bonds for Investment
government report on the con- 
of winter wheat was looked for- 

to furnish an 
ut the room

We have issued a list of Municipal and Corporation 
Offerings for May and shall be pleased to forward 

copy on request.

HANSON BROS.
164 St. James St., MONTREAL

IAS NO DEFICIT
iron Arnoldi Dispos 
nt Made by Controller.

surer Arnold! disposed 0f 
deficit of a million 
meetin of the Board of?by showing that it 

difference to be ex-iry
the city was awaiting a 

)le condition of the monev 
either a

e stateemnts that have 
ng that a deficit existed 
ant mentioned, Controller 
ent to the 
sking the city treasurer 
facts before the Board

8*1 permanent
*th

root of the

irer Arnold! explained the 
had submitted referred 

available and the 
hat it was not r 
financial position of the 

led_ the city had not ex- 
>wers when an exp 
1,000 more than the 
wn, as the amount would 
as soon as the city took 
its borrowing powers, 

$13,000,000 this

meant to

ted to

dited
irregular had occurred, 

money had been used 
expropriations. After 

conversation as to the 
ring the city's credit by 
i of unwarranted state- 
, deficit the matter was

remarked that he 
ny statement that 
to him to mean

UST BE TRUE
To Commons to Fre

shing False Statements.

’ 8.— A bill (o prevent 
of untrue statements fn 
particularly of real es- 

has been introduced in 
lommons by Hon. C. J. 
ter of Justice. It is an 
the Criminal Code, and 
iny one who knowing
ly false statements in

months imprisonment,

promoting the 
guilty 
table t

of an in-
o a penalty

said that there had 
mce a ve 
tlon wit., 
date in. some parts of

ery widespread 
h the advertis-

L
4VESTMENTS IN 
IEXICO.

itatist” estimates Brit- 
in Mexico at $500,000,-

:ks..................$40,000,000 .
.............. ... .. 8,000,000
. ................... 282.000.000
...................8,000.000

ustrial, etc. l3,00fi,000 
wor .. 16,000.000

, .. 37,000.000
___ 44,000.000
___ 18.000,000
, .. . 8,000.000
. . . 21,000,000

495,000.000

DGSON A CO.
lodgson & Co. will in 

the houses asso- 
ntreal Stock Kx- 

ua W. Hodgson hav- 
ito partnership by his 
w partnership is nl- 

Mr. C. J. Hodgson 
gc$ for the firm on 

Exchange.

Mo

Igs4
38.'

Ptlon, I)
HIB» ')•

SONNE, Sr.,
:r ....t

sAjM O N D

Incorporated

rv/os.T^r

! MEPDAL
.nt., 1 St
ARNETT CO.
.PRIA, Pa.
WOMPAN Y

if M°‘ i

Trips
Abroad

The principal stories in to-day’s issue, which may 
be found in their respective departments,

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy Optimistic For West 
Third of Series of Articles on Canadian Milling. 
Produce Review For Week and Grain Situation— 

Trade Reports.
Financial Assistance For Farmers.
Latest Market' Reports.
Letter From Peter-McArthur.

are:

i.

/

■


